God Zone Assignment

Week 6

Enemy attack:

Memorize in the translation that you like best:
1 Peter 5:8
“Stay alert! Watch out for your great enemy, the devil. He prowls around like a
roaring lion, looking for someone to devour.” (NLT)
Meditate upon:
Ephesians 6:12
For we are not fighting against flesh-and-blood enemies, but against evil rulers and
authorities of the unseen world, against mighty powers in this dark world, and against
evil spirits in the heavenly places. (NLT)
Revelation 12:10
Then I heard a loud voice shouting across the heavens, “It has come at last— salvation
and power and the Kingdom of our God, and the authority of his Christ. For the accuser
of our brothers and sisters has been thrown down to earth— the one who accuses them
before our God day and night. (NLT)
What is Satan’s ultimate plan?
1.
2.
What are we to stay on guard against according to I Peter 5:8?
Satan can attack us M______________________.
See Mark 5:1-15

Satan attacks us E________________________.
See I Samuel 16:14-15

Satan can attack us P____________________.
See Job Chapters 1 and 2, Mark 9:20-22, II Corinthians 12:7
James 4:7-8 (NLT)
7 So humble yourselves before God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.
8 Come close to God, and God will come close to you. Wash your hands, you sinners;
purify your hearts, for your loyalty is divided between God and the world.

What three names were given by the instructor to the accuser of Christians?
L_______________________________________________
R______________________________________________
P______________________________________________

2 Corinthians 10:4-6
“For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down
strongholds, casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against
the knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of
Christ, and being ready to punish all disobedience when your obedience is fulfilled.”
(NKJV)
Explain to a family member, a friend, or a stranger about Enemy Attacks and how
they can catapult us out of the God Zone.
Share how you return to the God Zone when you find yourself in the DEN through
Enemy Attacks

Is there anything that was unclear to you in the teaching this week?

What do you feel was the most beneficial for you in the teaching this week?

Any questions you need to ask?
Do a daily inventory. Were there any situations that catapulted you out of the God
Zone? How long did you remain in the DEN?

A sample prayer to remove the Accuser(s) (the Librarian, the Recorder or the
Photographer) would look something like this:
Dear Heavenly Father,
(If there is anyone you need to forgive for his or her offense to you that brings up images
in your mind, do it now.) (Or, if you have seen, looked at or watched things that are
troubling you ask the Lord to forgive you for your sin. Be specific.)
State: I don’t want to hear, see or remember with pain, this memory any more (be
specific, state the memory, the image, or the recording). I cancel Satan’s authority over
me in this memory, image, and/or recording and command the Accuser ( the Librarian,
the Recorder and /or the Photographer) to leave me now in the name of Jesus and go to
the feet of Jesus. I ask you Lord Jesus to heal my mind, my body, my soul and my spirit,
every part of my being that has been affected by this event, in Jesus name I pray. A-men.

Class Evaluation: The God Zone
On a scale of 1-10 1- very little and 10 – very much
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How has this study benefited you?
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What part of the study is the most difficult for you to understand?
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I feel I can implement this material to my life.
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What part of the study is the most difficult to implement? Why?

Do you have any suggestions about how the class or material could be more effective?
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Do you feel you need to take the class again?
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